STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
LIBRARY SERVICES
PUBLIC SERVICES
(HAMILTON LIBRARY)

CHART V

UNIVERSITY LIBRARYAN

PUBLIC SERVICES

ACCESS SERVICES

Head
Librarian Position: 1 FTE
Full-time: pos. #84208

HAMILTON CIRCULATION

Superv Lib Tech II, SR15, #15473

BILLING/RECALL

Lib Tech V, SR11, #06955
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #21776(B)
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #13541

CHARGING/DISCHARGING

Lib Tech V, SR11, #26662
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #12847, #15589
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #35166

INTERLIBRARY SERVICES/EXTERNAL SERVICES

Assistant Head
Librarian Position: 1 FTE
Full-time: #84357
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #13540, #13865
* Lib Asst IV, SR09, #110475

STACK MAINTENANCE

Lib Tech V, SR11, #30527
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #06954
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #900009
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #10769 (50 FTE)
* Lib Asst IV, SR09, #97021F

General 15.50
(B) Special 1.00
* Temporary
** Pending Establishment

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL - 1 2006
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
LIBRARY SERVICES
PUBLIC SERVICES
(SINCLAIR LIBRARY)

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN

PUBLIC SERVICES

SINCLAIR LIBRARY
Head appointed from Librarian Positions

CIRCULATION SERVICES
(GENERAL AND WONG AUDIOVISUAL CENTER)
Superv Lib Tech I, SR13, #15471
Lib Astd IV, SR09, #12456, #13909, #14375, #18020, #50099 (B), *#900062

COLLECTION AND REFERENCE SERVICES
Librarian Positions: 4 FTE
Full-time: #82154, #82606, #82992, #83015
Media Spec., PBA, #80989
Lib Tech V, SR11, #16999

General 11.00
(B) Special 1.00
*Temporary .50

Approved:
Name & Title: Diane Perushek, University Librarian
Date: April 1, 2006

CHART UPDATED
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